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There has been an excitement in the air among staff and lay leadership
these past few weeks as we plan and prepare for Rally Day 2022, September 11th, at 10:30 am! Rally Day and God’s Work Our Hands Fair
was so successful last year that we will again, hold worship and fellowship activities outside on St. Luke’s glorious campus. All we ask is that
you bring a lawn chair (if you have one) and pray for good weather!
God’s Work Our Hands Sunday is an opportunity to celebrate who we
are as the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) and a Reconciling in Christ (RIC) congregation. When I became your Lead Pastor a
little over two years ago much had changed at St. Luke due to the pandemic. The campus was closed and worship was online. Most of the staff
were working remotely and small group ministries and committees met
on Zoom. What didn’t change was your dedication and commitment to
Worship+Connect+Serve. By your creative design and love of God and
neighbor our ministries near and far continued and they continue today!
This Rally Day 2022 we claim that together in Jesus Christ we are
freed by grace to live faithfully, witness boldly and serve joyfully. I look
forward to sharing Rally Day with you!

Blessings and love,
Pr. Patti
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St. Luke Lutheran Church
4595 SW California Street
Portland, OR 97219
Phone: 503-246-2325
E-mail: office@stlukechurch.com

WORSHIP
September 11 - Rally Day10:30 - One Service
September 25 - Orange Shirt
Sunday — supporting survivors of the Indian Residential School system and remembering those who didn’t
make it home.
October 2 - St. Francis Day,
Blessings of the Animals,
after 10:30 service

WORSHIP
There’s a place for you here! We
invite you to join us in a vibrant
and deeply connected community.
As an ELCA and Reconciling in
Christ community, we affirm and
celebrate the worth and dignity of
all persons regardless of their gender identity, race or sexual orientation.

Special Sunday Worship dates are
listed to the left in the banner.

October 16 - Lutheran
World Relief Ingathering:
Blessing 0f the Quilts
October 23 - St. Luke Birthday — New Member Sunday
October 30 - Reformation
Sunday
November 6 - All Saints
Sunday — Naming of the
Saints who have died in the
past year
November 13 - Women of
St. Luke Thankoffering Sunday — Guest preacher; Jean
Pishaw
November 20 - Thanksgiving Sunday
November 27 — First Sunday in Advent

WEDNESDAY
CHURCH NIGHT
6:00PM
September 7 - Chef Verde
Cocina - Godly Play
Presentation
October 5 - Chef Climate
Café - Introduction to Bells

MASKING DURING WORSHIP
Masking during worship is encouraged, but optional. We ask that if you
are feeling sick or have knowingly been exposed to COVID, please stay
home and join us in worship through FB livestream or via YouTube.

WORSHIP HOURS 9:15 MODERN AND 10:30 TRADITIONAL
New worship experiences await as we emerge from the summer season at St. Luke. Our service schedule includes two services which are distinct in nature. The 9:15 service is a modern offering with contemporary
music, while worship at 10:30 follows a traditional format with choral
hymns and anthems. As we approach the fall season, St. Luke will offer an
enrichment of both services in their respective styles.
The Modern Worship Service will take on a more contemplative tone,
while encouraging dynamic participation from the congregation. Spoken
prayers with music supporting them, moments of soulful stillness mingling with music, and an enhanced use of the sanctuary space will invite
you to reflect on what it means to be an active participant in worship.
The Traditional Worship Service will remain an experience led by
choral sensibilities, while digging into the roots of worship. Attendees of
this service can expect to participate in more congregational singing of
parts of the liturgy that are currently spoken or omitted. We are now able
to use the sanctuary space more fully than in recent years. Rejoice Choir,
St. Luke Ringers, and other music groups will be heard from the chancel
as well as up in the choir loft.
An exciting time to worship at St. Luke!

November 2 - Chef Valerie
Brenes - Voting as a person
of faith.
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MUSIC MINISTRY—GERRY BRENES
We are entering a new season of beauty and joy with music at Saint Luke. As recently hired
music director, I am proud to carry on a rich legacy of diverse options for our community. You
will see the return of the Rejoice Choir, enriching worship with a repertoire of anthems in the
choral tradition to which we owe so much. Bells will ring on festive days (and the occasional
ordinary days!) thanks to our beloved Saint Luke Ringers. The Modern Worship Team gives
musicians room to explore contemporary genres and experiences in worship. Lend a hand at
our Marimba Ensemble which meets about three times a year to learn music that is accessible
and tons of fun (those bass marimbas are heavy!). This year, we are bringing back the Timbrel
Ringers! Beginners young and old will have an opportunity to ring bells with music tailored to
their skill and experience. There is no shortage of options for music at Saint Luke!
This year will mark a return to many traditions not experienced since before Covid. This is
comforting and exciting to me, as I seek bringing the most fun, joy, and meaning to our church
through music. Please look forward to social media updates, virtual mini-concerts, social gatherings, and more for our music groups this year. My ear is always open. Let’s have a great and
harmonious time together. Please contact Gerry at Gerry@stlukechurch.com.
Rejoice Choir
Weekly ministry for the 10:30am traditional services on Sundays and special services on major
holidays. The choir sings a wide variety of music including classical, gospel, contemporary, and
a cappella. No auditions required.

MUSIC DATES
Rejoice Choir
Rehearsals on Thursdays
7:30 – 9:00 pm,
September to June
Saint Luke Ringers
Rehearsals on Wednesdays 7:00 – 8:00pm,
September to June

Modern Worship
Team
Rehearsals on Thursdays
6:00 - 7:15pm,
September to June

Rehearsals on Thursdays 7:30 – 9:00 pm,
September to June
Saint Luke Ringers
Bell choirs for advanced and experienced ringers. Ring for one Sunday service twice a month
or as scheduled. Participate in special services on major holidays. Ability to read music is required.
Rehearsals on Wednesdays 7:00 – 8:00pm,
September to June
Modern Worship Team
Guitar, bass, drums, piano, and singers lead worship weekly for our Sunday 9:15 am modern
services. Music styles include contemporary praise and worship songs, folk, gospel, jazz, and
more. Full team will meet once every few months to review music for the current season.
Weekly rehearsals are for members who are scheduled for the week.
Rehearsals on Thursdays 6:00 - 7:15pm,
September to June

Marimba Ensemble
Learn to play by rote memory. Perform for three Sunday services once every 3 months. Ability
to read music is NOT required.

Marimba Ensemble
Rehearsals once every 3
months on Saturday,
9am - noon (as announced)
Timbrel Ringers
Rehearsals on Wednesdays 6:15-7:00, September
to May

Rehearsals once every 3 months on Saturday,
9am - noon (as announced)
Timbrel Ringers
A message from Susan Johnson:
Gerry Brenes, Director of Music, and I would like to resurrect Timbrel Ringers this fall after
Covid had precluded this group for the last two years. Timbrel Ringers is for young ringers, 4th
grade through 8th grade, as well as parents and other adults who would like to learn the joy of
ringing bells. If your young person has sports or other activities during the fall, they could join
in January as an option. We would ring during worship every four – six weeks throughout the
year. This is a great opportunity for young people to help lead worship and to learn and enjoy
playing music. If you would like to sign up a family member or have questions, feel free to
contact me or Gerry Brenes.
Rehearsals on Wednesdays 6:15-7:00,
September to May
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Hello Friends!
We hope you’ve had an AWESOME summer! While you’ve been on break, we’ve been busy
getting ready for an exciting year ahead. We can’t wait to share all this with YOU!

Join us Wed, Sept 7, 6 PM for our return of Wed Night Dinners!
Details: Yummy food catered by Verde Cocina, and a Blessing of our BRAND NEW Children’s
Ministry Wing. Meet the folks from Bethlehem & Bethel Lutheran who helped make our Godly
Play dream a reality….

Where: Fellowship Hall. Dinner Cost: $5 per person, not to exceed $15/family (Cash/Check)
Join us for our kickoff: Rally Day|God’s Work Our Hands, Sun, Sept 11.
Details: We are one of over 8,900 congregations participating in God’s Work Our Hands Sunday! This is a special celebration your family doesn’t want to miss! 10:30 outdoor worship
(BYO lawn chairs/blankets), and a God’s Work Our Hands Fair following – where you will
meet volunteer leaders and see the service work St. Luke does to make a positive change in our
communities, building and deepening relationships and sharing God’s love. You might find a
new way you want to serve and build friendships! All our youth classes and music programs
will have fair booths too! Meet and greet, register, get kids’ class info/schedules. Time for Q
and A’s.
Join us Sun, Sept 18, for Family (Parents+Kids) Orientation 10:30 AM/like“Back To
School” night/Fellowship Hall (program for ages 3-5th grade)
Join us Sun, Sept 18, for Hosannas Children’s Choir Orientation (Parents+Kids)
11:45/Music Room 2nd Floor
Nursery: (ages 0-3) Reopens Sun, Sept 18 10:15-11:30
Parents Group: Reopens the week after Orientation: Sun, Sept 25 10:30-11:30
Sunday Worship: 9:15 and 10:30
Questions? Kim childrensministry@stlukechurch.com

Save the Dates! Please join us:

Wed, Sept 7 at 6 PM
Wednesday Night Dinner Returns!
Verde Cocina Catered Dinner | Children’s New Space
Blessing
Sun, Sept 11 10:30
Rally Day | God's Work Our Hands Fair
Sun, Sept 18 10:30
Children’s Ministry Orientation for Parents & Kids
Sun, Sep 18 11:45

Orientation | Hosannas Children’s Choir Begins
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HOSANNA CHILDREN’S CHOIR RETURNS
THIS FALL - KIM WEBER
Please join Director Kim Weber Sunday mornings following the Sunday
School hour.
Learn, play, and sing songs we will
learn together as a children’s choir,
sometimes joint collaborating with
our other musical groups at St. Luke
too. Music fundamentals, games, and
educational tools integrated into song
singing and instrument playing.

Follow your curiosity by reading more on Godly
Play here and here.

Hosannas is a music track designed
for children who love music and love
to sing. We are looking for children
of elementary age who are confident
readers (words, not music notes) and
who desire to learn and grow in a
group atmosphere where dedication
to learning the arts and arts in worship are fostered. No previous music
lessons or experience required.
Hosannas is a wonderful and beneficial steppingstone to our Timbrels
Bells Ensemble.
Hosannas Orientation/Year Calendar
Provided for Kids AND Parents: Sunday, September 18

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
SAVE-THE-DATES
•

Godly Play, Sundays at
10:30, Room 109 behind
the stage in Fellowship Hall

•

September 7, Wednesday
Night Dinner returns. Join
us immediately after dinner
for our Godly Play children’s ministry community
blessing. All ages invited.
Dinner catered by Verde
Cocina—you don’t want to
miss this. $5/per person,
$15/per family.

•

October 23, Fall Festival,
5pm, Fellowship Hall

•

December 4, Saturday
Advent Festival 4:00pm
Fellowship Hall

Location: Hosannas will meet weekly
(following school schedule) in the 2nd
Floor Music Room
Classes will start around 11:45/50
Sundays and will end at 12:30 (12:30
parent pick up). Hosannas
kids: bring a snack or a small bag
lunch for brief “downtime” after Sunday School.
Join us anytime! We understand
scheduling is hard! Drop ins are always welcome. We ask if you are
committing partially, that you commit to 4 weeks minimum, so your
child feels gratified they’ve experienced the scope of learning then singing a song in worship. While it is
optional, we do encourage your child
to commit to the whole program
length. Regular attendance will set
them as well as our whole ensemble
up for optimum growth, development, and success.
Hosannas Program runs September –
May
No classes on Sundays when there is
no Sunday School. For children who
love to sing or play instruments but
singing in front of the congregation is
not their thing, we will offer a singalong time during 10:05-10:25 Sun
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day mornings in the Sunday School
wing off the Fellowship Hall. This is
an excellent and fun opportunity to
expose your child to music where
they can enjoy fun camp-style songs
and some simple seasonal or blessing
songs too. Sing along time provides
an optional steppingstone to Hosannas choir. Drop ins are welcome at
any time during this 20-minute segment. No regular attendance required.
Sing along time starts: Sunday, Sept
18. Location: In Main Large Room,
behind Fellowship Hall Stage (follow
Godly Play signs)
No sing-along sessions on Sundays
when there is no Sunday School .
Please let us know if you would be
interested in joining Children’s Ministry team as support roles this year!
We are looking for smiling faces who
may love to do something as simple
as be our greeter: signing in children
as they arrive, or help us during the
week. Please contact Kim Weber at
childrensministry@stlukechurch.com.

EDUCATION - CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
Please see page 4 and 5.

MIDDLE SCHOOL MINISTRIES/CONFIRMATION
Seeking to immerse Middle Schoolers in the Love of God.
This is the place for all middle schoolers! Whether your
student is seeking to affirm their faith (get confirmed) at the
end of their 8th grade year, or whether they are questioning
everything, or simply seeking loving and supportive community, your student is welcome! For more information, or
to get on the group email list, contact Pr. Beth at pastorbeth@stlukechurch.com. Upcoming activities:

•

Fall Retreat: September 23-25

•

We help to lead the Fall Family Festival - Sunday,
October 23

•

November—Min-Pantry Leaders, providing and organizing food for our hungry neighbors.

Sunday Morning Gatherings: 10:30-11:30
September 18
October 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
November 6, 13

YOUTH AND SERVICE MINISTRIES
Update—The DYSM Search Committee is hard at
work and already interviewing applicants! We are
grateful to members Keith Cunningham-Parmeter,
Amy Gantt, Cindy Gibbon, Katrina Phillips (youth)
Madison Reed (youth), Lisa Sickler, Chrysia Watson,
Milo Watson (youth), and Pr. Patti Welch for their time
and care in seeking the best candidate for this position.
The posting and job description has been updated and
submitted to employment search sites, Lutheran colleges and universities, ELCA, local Synod, and Young
Adults in Global Mission (YAGMA) job boards, Lutheran camps, and our own website. Please share the listing with people you know who might be a good fit and
ask yourself, “Is this position calling me?!. If so, we
would love to hear from you. Contact Pr. Patti at pastorpatti@stlukechurch.com.
Looking forward
Calling all high school students!

Rally Day, Sunday, September 11th

Meet Director of Youth and Service Ministries candidate, Jamie Kresl. She will teach a class and lead a
discussion and there will be DONUTS! Jamie is looking forward to meeting you. Please make time to attend this important session. Your voices cound and the
search committee wants to hear from you. Questions?
Please contact Pr. Patti at pastorpatti@stlukechurch.com.

Looking back
Tremendous thanks to Beckah Selnick for her service as
Interim Youth Coordinator this past year. She and her
husband, Michael Ray, joined the SLY team in 2020
and have shown their commitment to the high school
youth at St. Luke through two challenging years of
pandemic. We are thrilled that Beckah and Michael
will return to the SLY team after a hiatus. Beckah is
due to give birth to their second child this month.
Blessings, gratitude, and good health to Beckah, Michael, their son, Jonah, and baby to come!

10:30am
Vermont House
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ADULT EDUCATION - LUTHERAN 101: ALL ARE WELCOME!
Adult Lutheran 101

•

Wednesdays, September 7, 14, 21, and 28,
2022 – 6:00-7:30pm – Fellowship Hall.
You are invited in this 4-week series to build
relationship with St. Luke guests, new members
and congregational leaders. We will:

Assume that everyone has had similar experiences of God or religion. (We come
from many backgrounds.)

•

Judge anyone’s beliefs or life situation, or
expect someone to conform in order to be
fully welcomed.

•

Ask for a commitment beyond 4 weeks.

Meet together weekly for 4 weeks. (Although
our meal is completely in-person, should you
need to Zoom in for any reason, we can coordinate a hybrid meeting format.)

•

Share stories together using a mutual invitation model

•

Provide safe and open-hearted space for
one another.

•

Explore together a central piece of our faith
and congregational life that brings us together as a community.

We will not:

“Let us build a house where love can dwell.” ~
All Are Welcome by Marty Haugen
Young Adults Lutheran 101

Ages 20s-30s: We are forming a young adult
small group that will launch with a 4-week series
using the Lutheran 101 process. Join us Thursdays evening, September 8, 15, 22, 29
from 6:00-7:30pm for a time of fellowship
around a shared meal, some intentional conversation, and some reflection on our Lutheran
faith as we journey together in this wild and
winding road of life. Child care can be provided.
Church Member to provide a meal.

Bible Study
Exploring Scriptures Together

Chronological Study

Same great Bible study, same hybrid options,
new time! Join us from 9:30-10:30 on Sundays beginning September 18 for a hybrid inperson (in the conference room) and Zoom
study of the Bible passages for the day. If you
choose to Zoom in, here is the link:

All are welcome! Ever wonder how things in
the Bible fit together? We are “chronologically”
reading the Bible, currently moving through
Esther and then heading into Ezra and Malachi, around 465 BCE. Join in and we will share
the reading list! Contact Joan Snyder
(VanderWeele). If you have any questions:
vanderweele@comcast.net. Tuesdays 8:00am.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86041236770?
pwd=a01xRmVUbUxLcy9McjZZNkFVWHprZz
09
Meeting ID: 860 4123 6770
Password: 015714

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/501766676?
pwd=N1RKSTRTRU96NDdzeE9Ga2ZDeUpM
QT09
Meeting ID: 501 766 676

Passcode: 378366

St. Luke Women’s Gather Bible Studies
The print publication, Gather Magazine from the
organization, Women of the Evangelical Lutheran Church (WELCA), strives to inform and
strengthen the daily lives of women with short
Bible Studies followed by discussion questions.
These studies are written by ELCA Lutheran
theologians and pastors. They are led by women
who attend study sessions with our Pastors before delivering.
2nd Sunday 6:30-8:00pm in person at St. Luke
2nd Monday 9:30-11:00 in person at St. Luke
2nd Tuesday 1:30-3:00pm rotates/members
home
2nd Thursday 9:30-11:00am on Zoom

Questions; contact Marilyn Hudson at 503-7807248 or Dorene Mollenhauer
dorenem29@gmail.com
Men’s Bible Study
We are beginning the study of a new book this
week; short stories by Jesus the Enigmatic Parables of a Controversial Rabbi by Amy Jill Levine.
Please join us :

Tuesdays 7:00-8:00am
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6169686873?
pwd=V3J6c25tYjNKTUFWVktYd1UvK2NNdz09
Meeting ID: 616 968 6873
Password: Sunshine

CONNECT
Wednesday Church Night
Our return to Wednesday Church Night Dinner! September 7, October 5, November
2. Join us immediately after dinner for our Godly Play children’s ministry community blessing—all attendees invited/all ages. Dinner catered by Verde Cocina—you
don’t want to miss this! $5/person, $15/family.
Grief Group
If you are grieving a significant loss—perhaps due to death, divorce, or other event
join us for an 8-week grief support series cohosted Marilyn Veden and Pr. Beth. To
sign up call St. Luke office or email Pr. Beth at Pastorbeth@stlukechurch.com. We
ask that, should you join us, you make attending all of the gatherings a priority.

•

Meeting Fridays at 10:00am beginning September 23, 30; October 7, 14, 21, 28;
November 4, 11 in the Library.

FAB Day Trip to Dahlia Gardens in Canby
On Friday, September 9th, the Fifty and Beyond fellowship group will visit the
Swan Island Dahlia Farm in Canby, Oregon. In addition to strolling through the
gardens, you can visit the farm’s gift shop, purchase cut flowers and place orders for
next spring delivery and planting.
Meet at church at 9:30am for rides on the church bus.
Costs include $5 for transportation and lunch on your own at Gwynn’s Coffeeshop.
RSVP required, so call the church office at 503-246-2325 by noon on Wednesday,
September 7th.

CONNECT DATES
Wednesday Church
Night
First Wednesday, September 7, October 5, November 2 - 6:00pm in Fellowship Hall
Grief Group
Fridays beginning September 23, 10:00am
in the Library
FAB Day Trip
September 9, 9:30
September 7, 12:00 RSVP
Memory Cafe
2nd Tuesday 2:30-4:00pm

FAB Coffee Hour and Speaker in October
Fifty and Beyond fellowship group will enjoy a 10:30am coffee hour on a weekday in
October in the Fellowship Hall. Our speaker will be Shiatsu Massage Therapist,
Tina Rea. Stay tuned for the date by checking the church weekly updates. Join us to
learn how to increase flexibility, feel energized and reduce pain among other benefits.
Looking back - Thank you to St. Luke member Mark Dustan to step in as a substitute presenter on sharing stories of his journey with Genealogy research.
Looking back - FAB provided 102 care bags to NW Pilot Project (NWPP) clients.
This was our third year of putting together care bags in lieu of hosting the traditional annual summer picnic on site at St. Luke for NWPP clients. This year’s bags contained “beat the heat and stay hydrated” essentials as well as some treats.
Memory Café
Join us in the Fellowship Hall for the monthly social time for person with memory
loss and their family/friend care partners on the 2nd Tuesday of the month from
2:30-4:00pm. Each monthly gathering includes conversation, refreshments and
sing-along piano music that can be enjoyed by both care giver and care receiver.
Here are the dates:

•

September 8, October 13, November 10
Contact Marsha Swantz: DLS-MLS@hotmail.com with any questions.
Breast Cancer Support Luncheon
Sunday, October 16, 10:45 .
Discussion will be facilitated by St. Luke member Dr. Cindy Tortorelli, BoardCertified Radiologist who specializes breast imaging and is herself a survivor of
breast cancer. Wherever you find yourself on the breast cancer journey, we hope
that you will join us for both information and connection with others who themselves know the journey. For more information, contact Cindy at (507)993-1510 or
the St. Luke office at office@stlukechurch.com.
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CONNECT DATES
Good Words Book Group
Sunday, September 18 - 9:15am
Fall Family Festival
Sunday, October 23 - 5pm
Fellowship Hall

CONNECT
Good Words Book Group
After a pandemic nothing is the same, and we are no different! The Good Words Book
Group will now meet on the third Sunday morning of the month in person at 9:15 in
the Library. September 18, we will discuss Miss Benson’s Beetle by Rachel Joyce.
Our October 16 book is The Good Earth by Pearl Buck, and the November book will be
decided by group members in September. This may be the book group you have been
looking for - our mission is fellowship and good books of all kinds, and newcomers
are always welcome!!! Contact Caryl Walker at cawpdx@icloud.com.
Fall Family Festival Community Event
Come join us Sunday, October 23 at 5:00pm in the Fellowship Hall for Food, Dinner, Dessert, Harvest Fun, Crafts & Game Booths. Fun and Fellowship guaranteed.
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SERVE
•

Chefs of Climate Café Wednesday Church
Night Dinner - October
5 - 6:00 - Introduction to Bells to follow

•

Introduction to Bells

•

1st Taste Pop-Up Event
September 3, 12-1pm
Hillsdale Community
Church

SERVE - ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
Climate Café
At the Wednesday Church Night on October
5th the meal will be prepared by chefs from the
Climate Café. This is a program that is being
developed through a partnership between
Hillsdale United Church of Christ and Christ
the Healer UCC. The Climate Café serves
locally-sourced, organic vegan food. Hillsdale
UCC is repurposing a portion of its campus by
upgrading its kitchen to commercial standards to provide a permanent home for The
Climate Café. The Climate Café is a non-profit
with the provision that those who eat pay only
what they can afford.
This way of eating is healthy and sustainable,
but to many of us raised on the “Standard
American Diet” it can feel untenable, and if
we’re being honest unappealing. The Climate
Café will challenge that notion with gourmet
foods prepared by chefs with decades of experience. There will also be opportunities for
those who are interested to volunteer and
learn how to do this for themselves.

The philosophy and emphasis of the Climate
Café is that all of the food served will be plantbased (vegan), sustainable and local. Food
sourced and prepared in this way has a carbon
footprint that is one-half of the standard diet.
The Climate Café serves food that is sustainable in three ways.
The first way it is sustainable is that it is plant
-based. The carbon footprint of food
measures the carbon released to the atmosphere from the growing, rearing, farming,
processing, transporting, storing, cooking,
and disposing of the food you eat. The chart
below compares the carbon footprint of four
foods. The first column is the amount of CO2
in kilograms released to the atmosphere from

Grauer Project 2022 Thank you!
Thank you to all who served in any way to
support the 2022 Grauer Back to School
Project! It takes dozens of volunteers to
prepare, set up and serve our guests on
distribution day. This year we served approximately 215 students! A huge shout out
to the Grauer Team that works all throughout the year to lead the way: Tai Dustan,
Kristen Grauer, Jocelyn Grauer Brink, Joan
Frazer, Linda Schweitzer, Julie Gaudette,
Sue Ramus, Susan Tremper, Sarah Snowden, Karen Stabeno, Terry Kenny, Katie
Insalaco, Patti Huntting, and Amy Jockers.
Also to Gary Tremper who leads the way on
Grauer moving day and every day during set

the consumption of one kilogram (2.2
pounds) of each food. The second column is
the number of miles that a standard sized,
gasoline powered car wound drive to release
the same amount of CO2.
Food Type

CO2 Kilos

Miles

Beef

27.0

63

Chicken

6.9

16

Rice

2.7

6

Vegetable

2.0

4

The second way that the food served at The
Climate Café is sustainable is that it is locally
sourced. This reduces the carbon component
caused by transportation. Much of the food
that we eat each day travels long distances
before it gets to our table. Think of vegetables
from Mexico or apples from New Zealand.
The third way of making this food sustainable
is that the growers from whom the food is
purchased practice regenerative agriculture.
This method of growing nourishes the soil and
sequesters carbon.
Come to Wednesday Church Night on October
5th and
taste the
food produced by
The Climate Café.
We close
with the
motto of
The Climate Café,
“Love all
Creation
as Yourup week and distribution day. Your dedication to serve the students in our neighborhood is always an inspiration.
Judy Willis, St. Luke Service Coordinator,
retired
Looking Back Thank you - I would like to
extend a most heartfelt thank you to all of
you who were a part of my retirement reception and well wishes! It has been an
honor to serve alongside so many St. Luke
members for almost 17 years! Thank you
for the most generous gifts you gave me as
well. I have enjoyed using the gift cards and
spent the financial gift on a very special
item I will enjoy for years to come. All of
my love and best wishes to St. Luke!
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SERVE - SOCIAL CONCERNS UPDATE
Successful 20th Grauer Back to School Project
Saturday, August 13, 2022
Thank you to all members of the congregation and others who assisted with this years’ Grauer Project (see
story elsewhere in this issue). While the Grauer Project
has numerous donors, $10,000 of our congregational
benevolence was again dedicated to support this critical
program in 2022.
Since 2002, over 10,000 students have been positively
impacted through this annual project.

Multnomah Safe Rest Village
With thanks to Cathy Spofford for securing a $938
grant from the ELCA Oregon Synod, an additional $250
St. Luke benevolence, and a $250 donation from St.
Andrews Presbyterian Church; to committee members
and pastors for securing suggested goods for the welcoming hygiene kits; to our children for their welcome
notes; and to the congregation for assisting in putting
the kits together, we are pleased that the 35 houseless
people moving into the Multnomah Safe Rest Village
will now receive the kits in a timely manner as a visible
sign of welcome from our congregation. Twenty-five
were delivered by Cathy Spofford, Carol Adams, and
Laure Patrick to Brian Linne (below).

tive on the November 2022 ballot. Consult LEVO website for details.
Northwest Pilot Project Summer Initiative – Care
Bags
Again this year, a thank you to Marsha Swanz and
seven members of FAB who coordinated the purchase, assembly, and delivery of 100 Care Bags to
residents at Northwest Pilot Project. Funding from $250
St. Luke benevolence, $250 Thrivent gift card, and $200
from FAB fund. Since the start of the pandemic in
2020, this FAB summer outreach has replaced our traditional summer NWPP picnic. See story elsewhere in
Messenger.
Afghan Refugee Family - Carolyn Loch has advised us
that our volunteers are continuing to meet with the Nasiri family for English language lessons and driving
them to appointments and special events. The elementary school Family Advocate has referred the family and
they are now getting additional support with food, clothing, diapers and toiletries. In late July, the Committee
voted to affirm the use of designated donations of
$6,500 to purchase a 2006 Toyota Highlander in excellent condition for the Nasiri family. Donations cover
additional costs associated with vehicle.
Christmas in September will run from September 425, with delivery of items to NE Emergency Food Program the first week of October. Find further information
and a list of needs (i.e. gift suggestions) from Ken
Peirce in this Messenger.

West Women’s and Children’s Shelter
In late July, Gerry Foote notified the congregation of
additional needs of several new residents, including
strollers, car seats, clothing for infant/baby/toddlers, and
diapers. Gerry also noted that she has created a St.
Luke Lutheran West Women’s Food Fund. Donations of goods and financial assistance are encouraged.
The “West” is a long-term partner non-profit our congregation has supported with annual benevolence, volunteer efforts, periodic special needs requests (as above),
and Benson Family Foundation funding.
State-wide Initiative 17 on November 2022 Ballot
Lift Every Voice Oregon (LEVO) is a coalition of communities across Oregon including faith leaders and gun
safety advocates. This grassroots organization, run
primarily by volunteers, is advocating for safer schools,
houses of worship and communities. LEVO has

one goal: to make Oregon a safer place for everyone by reducing gun violence.

The next Social Concerns Committee meeting will be
held in person and on Zoom on Tuesday, September 6,
6:30 pm, at which time we have invited a representative
from JOIN – PDX to discuss their continuing efforts to
help individuals transition from homelessness to permanent housing. You are welcome to join the meeting…and the Committee!
Some very good news - Over the summer, Oregonians learned that all three Metro counties are now

implementing Built for Zero – a proven methodology developed by Community Solutions and
currently used in over 100 communities - to
measurably and equitably achieve “functional
zero” homelessness, a state where homelessness
is rare, brief and nonrecurring. This methodology will improve data collection and better track
progress and outstanding needs on an ongoing
basis. Want to learn more? Please read this
Oregonian opinion article written by Mitch Hornecker, co-chair of HereTogether coalition board
of directors and Laura Golino de Lovato, executive director, Northwest Pilot Project.
Committee chair: Nancy Scheele
Committee secretary: Laure Patrick
Committee treasurer: Carolyn Loch
Messenger update: Michael Ford

At our St. Luke Rachel’s Day event earlier this year,
our congregation focused on gun violence against children and invited several groups who spoke with us at
an adult education gathering: Lift Every Voice Oregon,
Ceasefire Oregon and Gun Owners for Responsible
Ownership. Special thanks to Cyndy Flock for organizing the adult education session and for securing 30
signatures at this gathering to place this statewide initia-

SERVE - SOCIAL CONCERNS UPDATE
Nasiri Afghan family update—report from Social Concerns Committee
St Luke and Our Savior’s Lutheran Churches are sponsoring the Nasiri family from Afghanistan. They
arrived in the U.S. last August in the airlift when our troops left Afghanistan. Rahmatullah had served as a security guard for US troops and was one of the guards at the Kabul airport during the departure from the country.
The Nasiris spent several months at an Air Force base in New Mexico prior to arriving in Portland in February.
With the assistance of our incredibly dedicated team of volunteers, the family is adjusting to a radically
different culture. Thanks to your household and financial donations, they are living in a nice rental home in
Tigard, and now have a well- but gently-used 2006 Toyota Highlander that fits all six family members.
Rahmatullah (father) is attending PCC Level 2 English three mornings a week and one of our volunteers
is tutoring him weekly. He recently passed his driving test and is now working 6-11 pm 5 days/week at Lowe’s in
the warehouse and stocking the store. He reports that the work is good and is very pleased to finally be working.
It is amazing how quickly his English skills have progressed since spring term. Sometimes we have to be creative,
but in general we can all have a conversation with him. We all find him to be generous, kind and adaptable.
Laila (mother) is rapidly learning English with 4 visits per week from our team’s tutors and assistants.
She speaks 3 languages: Dari, Pashto and Urdu and clearly has an ear for language. Laila is shy with strangers,
but has welcomed team members into her home as friends and family. She feeds us with delicious Afghan food
and manages the house. She and Rahmatullah have a lovely relationship and are raising engaging children.
The older children, Ahmadullah and Sajedah, are enrolled in summer school and will again attend Metzger Elementary in the fall (1st & 2nd grades). They both point out colors on everything and proudly count out loud
in English. 4-year-old Shohaibullah will start preschool in the fall. All three of the older children are experts on
their bicycles. And 2-year-old Serajullah isn’t far behind on his Strider bicycle. All four children are delightful,
busy, and at times a challenge when all four want your attention. Ahmadullah and Sajedah had excellent spring
report cards. Both teachers gave them high marks for behavior and effort and were delighted to have them in
class.
The team has all had fun experiences with the Nasiri family: a trip to the new Gabriel Park playground,
visits to school playgrounds, an excursion to the Oregon Zoo. An impromptu drive to Cannon Beach with Rahmatullah and the two oldest children (an excuse to give Rahmatullah driving practice) was a beautiful sight; the
first time they saw and walked in an ocean. And even a 4th of July neighborhood party at two of the team members’ homes.
Thanks to the many monetary donations from St Luke and Our Savior members we are able to support
the family’s rent through the remainder of the year. This allows Rahmatullah to concentrate on learning English
which will greatly improve his long-term employment prospects. (Afghans are not eligible for rent assistance,
thus rent is Portland expensive.)
The family is SO appreciative and understands how fortunate they are.

How can you still help? You can interact with this delightful family by providing occasional transportation to doctor appointments and /or taking them on fun excursions. In the fall we may need drivers for activities
for the children. Send Carolyn Loch a text or call if you want to join in. Carolyn Hokanson Loch 503-8606715 (During August, you can call or text Joan Snyder, while Carolyn is on vacation. 503-349-4737. Also, if you
live in Tigard and have ideas on friendly sports-related activities there we could encourage the kids to join, please
call Joan.)
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Lay Visitation Ministry—Become a Friend in the Lay Visitation Ministry
Covid, ugh! Remember those lonely days when we couldn’t have people over or get out to visit friends? We
were home bound! It was lonely and frustrating. Thank goodness we can get out more now and enjoy the
company of others, even if it is just at the grocery store, saying hi to strangers! There are some in our congregation who still feel the same way, lonely and isolated. Some can’t get out to attend service or visit in the
Narthex. That is where Lay Visitation Ministers can step in and turn a dreary day into seeing the joy in
someone’s eyes when you knock on the door to bring God’s love, a fun visit and maybe even communion to
home bound members of St Luke. You can bring St Luke to them! Our team of friends visit others from the
congregation about twice a month, bringing news, a friendly face and communion if they want it.
Lay Visitation Ministers are trained to serve a simple communion meal to those who cannot come to church.
We also just take an hour or so, twice a month and just listen and visit and check in. We get to know people,
hear their stories and share in their day. We get to bring a spark of light in a sometimes quiet world for
those at home. The commitment isn’t big, but it can be huge to someone who can’t easily get our to see
friends and family.
If you would like to join us, to become a friend for a time when someone needs it, please contact me! We
will get you some training and match you with someone whose eyes will light up when you show up at their
door!
Please contact Tammy Witcosky at tamo58@gmail.com

Christmas in September
Christmas in September food drive is back! It is our annual gathering of items for the NE Emergency Food
Program (NEFP). We will be gathering items from September 4—25.
Choose one or more items from the Christmas in September tree found in the narthex. Purchase the item(s)
and return them under the tree.
Most needed are ready to eat food items and hygiene products.
Bring your bagged items to the church on Sunday mornings.
Checks, made out to NEFP, and cash should be placed in an envelope marked NEFP and placed in the box
on the tree table.
All donations will be delivered to NEFP the 1st week in October.
Thank you for helping us serve our NE neighbors.

Community Table
St. Luke continues to distribute food to our neighbors on the last Saturday of the month. We are still using
our drive through method of giving meat, dry goods, canned goods, household products, dairy and produce
to our guest each month. Would you have two hours to volunteer to help with this ministry? We distribute
on the last Saturday of each month - and we are still in need of several volunteers for the September 24
distribution. Volunteer hours are 1:45 - 3:45. If you would like to lend a hand, please contact Pr. Beth at
pastorbeth@stlukechurch.com
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UPDATE - CHURCH COUNCIL BY TIM GRABE

The St. Luke council has focused on a range of subjects and projects in the recent past.

•

We are preparing for an independent audit next year by working with the Finance Committee
to adopt “best financial practices”, which means making changes from “the way we have always done it” in the way money flows through the church organization and banks. We are
following ELCA and accounting guidelines.

•

We have worked with the Personnel Committee to welcome several new staffers, including
Raingard Kuhse as executive assistant, Rich Lovgren as financial manager, and Gerry Brenes
as director of music. We have re-launched a search for Director of Youth and Service Ministries.

•

We are working with the Property Committee to ensure that the building and grounds comply
with various codes and keep looking great. We are trying to interact with the construction of
the development next door in a positive way, by charging a fee for a certain number of workers’ vehicles that can be parked on the lower St. Luke lot, while trying to keep huge trucks off
St. Luke property for the duration of this 15 month building project. We are working with the
developer to protect our large trees near the boundary.

•

We are supporting Pastor Patti and Pastor Beth in their continued growth and ministry.

•

We are keeping tabs on all of the other committees and thank them for their hard work.

•

We want to thank all the volunteers, without whom St. Luke’s doors would soon close!

First Tuesday Committee Night
Tuesday, September 6, 2022 - 6:30pm
Registration in advance is required:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEldu2gqj4iGdF9eICTguK5ZnuSsdR4Qabg

Give to St. Luke
Shopping on Amazon? Go to https://smile.amazon.com/ch/93-0493473
and a portion of each purchase will be donated to St. Luke!
St. Luke Church Calendar.
St. Luke September Birthdays.
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